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Abstract: The actual applications of the radiofrequency identification (RFID) systems in industry are focused not only 
on the identification but also on the localization of the RFID transponders. The special type of the RFID transponders 
is used to localize and to identify the underground facility networks such as pipes and cables. In such applications the 
RFID transponders are called markers. The paper describes an analysis of the correlation receiver for RSSI based 
localization of the inductive coupled RFID markers. The analysis is performed by the modeling of the localization 
device and the marker in Matlab – Simulink software. The aim of the analysis is to examine the ability of the correlation 
receiver to suppress the interfering signals from industrial sources, for example from the long wave telemetry 
transmitters which have their working frequencies in the same band as the working frequencies of the markers. 
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1   Introduction 
The RFID (Radiofrequency Identification) technology is very important part of the Industry 4.0 processes [1]. The 
passive RFID transponders working in LF (Low Frequency) or HF (High Frequency) bands (typically 125 kHz or 13.56 
MHz) are inductively coupled with the reader. This fact causes that they work in near electromagnetic field where the 
intensity of the field depends inversely proportional on the 3rd power of distance. On the other side the transponders 
working in UHF (Ultra High Frequency) band (typically 868 MHz) work in the far electromagnetic field where the 
intensity of the field depends inversely proportional only on the 1st power of distance. But if the underground facilities 
such as water and gas pipes or power and telecommunication cables have to be identified and localized the only 
selection is to use the LF band because the properties of (especially wet) soil do not allow the use of HF nor UHF band. 
Note that the transponders are placed under the terrain surface near the underground facility. Therefore, the RFID 
transponders – markers – for marking such underground facilities work in LF band. The working frequencies of the 
markers are 77.0 kHz for CATV cables, 83.0 kHz for gas pipes, 101.4 kHz for telecommunication cables, 121.6 kHz for 
waste water pipes, 145.7 kHz for water pipes, 134.0 kHz (EU) or 169.8 kHz (USA) for electrical power cables. The 
markers can be used only for localization purposes when they contain only a simple tuned LC circuit (single bit 
transponder) or for localization and identification when they must also contain an identification chip [2]. The marker 
localization is performed from the terrain surface by localization device (locator) and it uses the RSSI [3] method.  
Because the markers work in the near electromagnetic field the signal level from the markers falls rapidly with 
distance between the localization device and the marker and therefore the localization receiver must be able to work 
with small signal-to-noise ratios. Moreover, the LF band is occupied by other radio services such as telemetry 
transmitters for distribution of precise time (DCF 77) or for energetic networks control. In Central Europe the telemetry 
transmitters are located for example in Lakihegy – Hungary (135.6 kHz, 100 kW), Burg – Germany (139.0 kHz, 100 
kW) and Mainflingen – Germany (129.1 kHz, 100 kW and 77.5 kHz, 50 kW) [4]. The correlation receiver or its simpler 
implementation – matched filter is primarily intended to suppress the white noise in communication channel [5]. 
Therefore, the ability of the correlation receiver to suppress the deterministic interferences coming from the telemetry 
transmitters is examined in this paper. Initial study of this problem is published in [6]. 
 
2   Related Works 
The correlation receiver or matched filter is being used as optimum receiver in noisy communication channels. The 
theory of correlation receiver [5] assumes that the noise in the channel is white noise (AWGN channel – Additive White 
Gaussian Noise). Therefore, the correlation receiver is widely adopted not only in the RFID applications. 
The problems with noise in UHF RFID is studied in [7] where the authors measure a distribution of signal-to-noise 









but in these papers the main application is focused on the pulse and continuous wave radars. The authors perform 
comparison of the matched filter and the wavelet transformation properties in noise reduction. Similar problems are 
solved in [10] where the matched filter is applied to reduce the noise in the pulse radar. 
In the paper [11] the interference canceling matched filter is analyzed for application in mobile communication 
where the interferences are considered as interference generated by multiple channel users mixed with Gaussian noise. 
The paper [12] describes the analysis of self-interferences in UHF RFID readers. The self-interferences are generated by 
CW (continuous wave) carrier transmitter in the RFID reader and the carrier leaks into the RFID reader receiver 
channel. To suppress the self-interferences a broadband leakage canceler is used with respect to the noise in the 
transmitted carrier.  
 
3   Model of Marker Localization Device and Interferences 
The simulation model created in Matlab – Simulink software is shown in Figure 1. The antenna of marker localization 
device is simulated as serial resonant circuit consisting of the primary winding of the transformer LS_ANT_L_MKR 
with inductance L1, capacitor CS_ANT and the variable damping resistor R. The marker is simulated as parallel resonant 
circuit consisting of the secondary winding of the transformer LS_ANT_L_MKR with inductance L2, capacitor C_MKR 
and lossy resistor RP_MKR which is calculated the quality factor of the marker resonant circuit to be 90. Both resonant 
circuits have set the resonant frequency to the value 125 kHz. Note that the resistors R1 and R2 have very high values 
(1012 Ω) and they are added into the marker model to enable a galvanic connection of the secondary winding with 
ground. Without these resistors the Simulink solver diverges. 
The coupling between the locator antenna and marker coils is represented by the transformer coupling factor k which 
(in reality) depends on distance x between the antenna and marker according to the equations (1) and (2), where M is the 
mutual inductance of the locator antenna and the marker coils, Nr and Nm are the number of the coils turns, rr and rm are 
the radiuses of coils and Θ is angle between the coils plane. For simplicity, we assume that both coils have identical 
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The marker parallel resonant circuit is excited by the harmonic carrier source with amplitude AC and frequency fC 
modulated by the driving signal (see Figure 1, Figure 2c and Table 1). After the end of the driving period the response 
of marker is received by the locator antenna as it is shown in the Figure 2b. The response is shaped as damped harmonic 
oscillations with frequency given by the marker resonant circuit. Between the driving period and the receiving period a 
small pause is placed which is necessary to damp the self-oscillations of the locator antenna serial resonant circuit by 
increasing of  the value of the damping resistor R which normally limits the current into the locator antenna (R=10 Ω) 
but during the damping pause its value is increased the quality factor of antenna resonant circuit to be ½ (i. e. critical 
damping) what enables the fastest damping of the antenna self-oscillations, see equation (3) and Figure 2d. 
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Figure 2a, b, c, d: Time courses of important signals in model 
The continuous harmonic interference signal source in Figure 1 is added to the signal received from the marker 
response which is sensed as the current I_ANT flowing through the antenna circuit. The amplitude AINT of this 
interference source is calculated by the equation (4) which is derived from the well-known Faraday’s law where ω is 
angular frequency of the interference signal and E is level of the electric field intensity generated by the telemetry 
transmitters. The equation (4) includes recalculation from the electric field intensity to the magnetic field intensity 
through a free space impedance which is approximately equal to 120π Ω. 
Table 1: Constant parameters of the model 
Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 
Nr 37 L1 925.16 µH AC 12 V 
Nm 37 L2 925.16 µH fC 125 kHz 
rr 0.1 m CS_ANT 1.7523 nF RP_MKR 65.395 kΩ 
rm 0.1 m C_MKR 1.7523 nF Θ 0 º 
 
The level of intensity E=85 dBμV/m was selected as a typical value in distance approximately 100 km from the long 
wave telemetry transmitter with effective isotropic radiated power 100 kW (see graph in [4]). The interference signal is 
added to the marker response signal as it is shown in Figure 2a. For next processing only the marker response signal in 
time t>0.79 μs (Fig. 2a, b) is interesting and the signal is exported from the Simulink model into the Matlab workspace 
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4   Correlation Analysis of the Marker Responses with Addition of the Interference Signal 
The correlation receiver is based on calculation of correlation between the received marker response (which can be 
influenced by the interference signal) and the reference response of marker. The reference response was obtained from 
the model described in chapter 3 for distance x=0.6 m and without interferences i.e. when AINT=0 V. The selection of 
distance x for calculation of the reference response is not critical because the shape of maker response is practically 
independent on the distance and only its maximum amplitude is varying. For calculation of the correlation the well-
known Pearson formula (5) was used where i_anti is sample of the antenna current (i.e. received response of the 
marker), i_ant_refi is reference sample of the antenna current and n is total number of samples recorded during the 
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Figure 3: Correlations of the marker reference response and the harmonic interference signal without marker presence 
(distance x=∞) 
Note that the application of the Pearson formula (5) is necessary to eliminate the dependency of the correlation on the 
distance between the marker and the locator antenna because the output of more frequently used implementation of the 
correlation receiver in form of the matched filter would be dependent on the maximum response amplitude and the 
maximum amplitude of the reference response, too. 
The correlation analysis was performed for variable frequency of the interference signal in the range from 110 kHz 
up to 140 kHz with step 0.5 kHz and for variable initial phase of the signal. The amplitude AINT of harmonic 
interference signal in Simulink model in Figure 1 was calculated from the equation (4) and it is in the range from 47.6 
μV up to 60.6 μV. The results are shown in 3D graph in Figure 3 where no marker is present i. e. the marker is in 
infinity distance. This analysis is important to evaluate the maximum of correlation without the marker presence but 
with presence of the interference signal. The maximum of correlation is approximately 0.7. 
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Figure 4: Correlation of the marker response and the reference response with addition of variable frequency harmonic 
interference signal and for variable distance between the marker and the locator antenna. 
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Next analyses were performed with the presence of marker in distances x from 0.3 m up to 5 m and the results are 
shown in 3D graph in Figure 4. Some cross – sections of this 3D graph are presented in Figure 5. These two graphs 
serve to evaluate the correlation receiver selectivity i. e. to evaluate if the receiver will be able to identify the marker 
presence even if the receiver is interfered by the unwanted deterministic signals. 
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Figure 5: Correlations of the marker reference response and the marker response with addition of the harmonic 
interference signal. Distance between the marker and the locator antenna is parameter. 
5   Conclusion 
The presented analysis results demonstrate that the correlation receiver can be utilized to the marker localization by the 
RSSI method taking the selected limiting factors into account. The main limiting factor is the selectivity of receiver 
utilizing the marker response processing by the described method. The selectivity of the correlation receiver is sufficient 
to detect the marker presence in the distance approximately 1.5 m even if the harmonic interfering signal has the same 
frequency as the marker resonant frequency. If the frequency of interference signal differs from the marker resonant 
frequency the area of reliable marker detection is larger, up to 2 m from the locator antenna (Figure 4). 
The future research will be focused on the investigation of the correlation receiver properties assuming the presence 
of combined stochastic and deterministic interferences (noise and telemetry transmitters), on the investigation of the 
quantizing noise of the receiver A/D converter and integer arithmetic influence on the receiver selectivity and the 
accuracy of locator – marker distance estimation. 
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